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Roberson vs. Shugert.

The testimony given this week, on the

moat of Mr Bbugert., shoos up this matt
°Javan In his true character. Ono bi

themen whom-le oiro_ra.voted
Opebtarg (James McDonald) was called
to the said and testified that he did no
rote there, but voted in ouun-

-47. where h, 061 1,11 Asp,b)losa ticket
He produeed hie oertilloatit alf naturali-
sation and his honorable discharge as a
•ooldier. He Jestified, also, that five

others of the mom named by O'Meara as
Giving voted at Philippeburg on fraudu-
lent papers were not there on- election
day,-but bad )eft the merit. He snore,
Airtime, dint OMennee obtrude? for
truth was bad, and that be would not
Salleee lie on oath.
BetidesOtt ettailosivetestimony against

Ile main witness relied upon by Robin-
son, eleven citizens of good "harm:tier,

from Elk, Cleorlield and Claire Coun-

ties, hays sworn that 014eara's charac•
for truth is bad, and that they would

dotbelieve/him on oath Among these
whoops's is an et:-member of the Logi,-
Ware and an using justice of the peace
Added to this, full proof has bee■ fur-
slaked of the eircumstanses under which
the men upon the railrod were removed
from one part of the line to the other,
sod, so far from it being for, fraudulent
puiposes, It is shown to have been for
the purpose of prosecuting the work at

the only time when it coold he done It
is also in proof that before the election
O'Meara -was lo consultatioo with it.
publican leaders to sell them the Irish
vote ender be moat rah_ . _

These are a few of the leading hose
ahown on the part of till sitting member.
and we venture the aesertion that the
character • r the case made by the eon

instant wit. 'e so effectually blackened
by this and t•er testimony that he will
be heartily • •Limed of,. his connection
with this vt• ^i•mpt to deprive Mr

,6hagert of so otheo to which be was

fairly and honestly ejected —Patriot and
Cason

()RAO!' AS AN EQUILIITZIAII —like fatb•
trot General Grant. who is attempting
the life of his son in file Neui York Led
ger. gives the following anecdote Blue
trollye of the equestrian powers of the
CI I wben a boy :

"Oboe, when be was a boy, a show
lame along' in which there watt .* min

eblevous pony, trained to go round the
ring like lightning, and was expected
to throw any Loy that attempted to rye
him any boy come f. retard sit
ride lhie pony !* ebouted the ring master

Ulysses stepped forward and mourned
the pony They performance began.
Bound and round andround the ring
went the petty, faster and faeter.making
the gremeet effort to dismount the rider.
But Ulyvere eat at steady as if lie bad
grown to pony's back. Presently, out

came a larger monkey and sprang up
behind Ulysses The people sat up a

great shout of laughter, and on'the po-
ny ran. but it all produced no effect bn

the rider Then the ringmaster innie
the monkey jump up on to Ulyesea's
shoulders, statnlng with his feet on be
shonidere, and with betide holding on to

his hair At this there wits another
and still trier shout, but not a mune,te

of Ulyesea's face moved There wanner
a tremor of his A few veer,.

rounds and the ring master gave un—-
tie had come a croe• a boy the the pony
and themoukey both could nut die
ileulak '

lam; Brost' —Dr. Woods tells a .bit
of an Irish story, which. however, is
net • story. but a xeritable fool. The
Doctor in coming up from (Word lest
Thursday. chanced to halt *bore a coup
Is of Irishmen ball just met, ono of4hem
with a face stoking like a map of Meal
eo, when the following conversation
passed :

"Michael. what hutted ye 7"
"What's it your basins' about that
"Michael. what buried ye r
"Now. thin, sir, look at ibie.• Last

night [,grabbed at a- downed post and

atweewas no post there at all atoall
MIin fell wid all me might, be jabers,
upon the sihrate, and that's what hutted
let

—A gentleman recently mule a lady
&present of • poir of pistol., and after
semil trials of skill, they concluded to

corshrough the forms of a tine!. They
40•140sItions, ilved wt fhe word, ittbd to

tilog !smolt of the lady the gautleunto
111111 t She 'threw hersalfirtirsically upon
the bay. embrseing mod kissing it with
aptly emotion 'of eodearrneet. Milder
welt magical. Ineittenctas, the. gentleman
revived, end rose unhurt froru the
ground, onii—ttirey ure shortly to he

LEAP Yet,r:DIALOGI:II
yes take toy wail":

"Yes eft, iod yuu foo'."
'Cea!t spare btu the caul," replied the

°id osoliler.
Then," replieJ she. ••I shan't take

as my motto le ga the ?Age ATI .or
notliinst.
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bride who b Winiel
to einnenno' housekeeping in lks same
style in whittle her parents began.

Twenty fashionable plums ladies who
d.t.tt to be seen „wielding a dust-brueb ,
oruthe irligthers"steo .kings, if a
gentlemen should happen to melte an
early Nall.

Tro independent young !odds of..good.
families," who (Virg Ie 'nrear their lest
winter's bonnits to church ow a fine
Sunday.

Rifiee.n young ladies of suffielsat age
to go into company, who dare coattail
'bey ever made a loaf of bread or spud-
ding. •

TALL keen-eyed countrymen
walked into the court• room during the
progress of a trial• Btepping•np to one
of the ••ring." he requested that the
prisioners might he pointed out to him.
The lawyer he accosted being somewhat
of a wag, pointed to the jury. The
stranger surveyed them'oritioally, when
turning to hie informer be remarked:
••Well, they are a hard looking Pet:ain't
they? I know yhy their boas they
ought to go to Btate's Prison, every one
of them:"

Paosstaer-Frtrquin the infer-
nal fanatics and 'Abolitionists ever get
power in their hands, they will override
the Constitution, set the Supreme Court
at defiance, change and Infille laws to
suit themselves. lay •iolent Ihaod■ on
those who differ with them in their
opinions or dare question their infalli-
bility, and finaliy bankrupt the country.
end deluge it with Vlood."—DAnizt.
W ' Marsh 7 Imo

pliolt your voice properly—-
swallow tar

----Cover a fool with good and he will
Ws. Comm!

OUR TER-MS

Tire DRIII0Cl•TIC W•TCHM•III is published
every Friday morningby P. GRAT Moe.. at
$2 00 ter annum, ripatif sfrictly in adynner.
$2 50 when not paid in advance, and $3 00
If not paid before the expiration of the year .
Papers will not be cent out of the County
unless paid for in iroy•pger, and all such
subscriptions invariably be dimenntinued
at the expiration of the time for which they
are paid. And no paper will be diacontinuesi
until all errearassajs paid, eicept at the op.
tion of the publisher.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS for a less
tern, than three months 7 WENTY CENTS,
per It for the first three insertions, and
fire rents a line for each additional icier
tin,. Sproul notices one-half additional.
All resolutions ofAseociations; communica-
tions ef limited or indi idual interest, and
notiree of marriages and eaths exceeding
five hues, ten cent, per line. Editorial no-
tices/Vise, ends per line
'All advertising due after first inner

Con And where there is no oontrae• made,
and the number of insertions is not marked
on the advertisements at the time they are
banded la 'for publication, they will be eon
tinned in until or Wei out.

A Liberal a! .nount is made to persona
euhranaang 1 , the quarter, hall )ear, or
year, lir follow

conntha. 6 monthr. I year.
One vinare. IA 4 60 6 00 $lO no
Two rquare• - 600 900 15 00
quarter column - 10 00 18 00 25 00
Hall column - - 18 00 25 00 45 00
One rolutnn - • 10 00 45 00 80 00

JAI{ PRINTINO, of pits) kind, done
nab neatness and dlspntrit Ter WATCH
wan ()FAH E has just b.a.11 refitted with
Power Presa and new type. and etery thing
to the P.rantkpg tine eau be erteruted In the
moat artionc manner and at the lowest rains.
—TERMS

jr*P-All lettere should be addroasod to
P. ORA'I MEEK,

Bellefonte, Pa.

IMPORTANT'
F.% ItAt ItS LOOK TO 101 IC INTEIVEST

SIVE 'IIONRY WHEN YOU CAN!

11'4%' CORN 1 CORN ! UORN

7krirecacit Improveinoiti of the Poy!

Call sad bee
r 1.40AL & 11 sAi NOE'S

Omit labor saving sot most perfert and
even

CORN PLANTER,

an entire new machine just patented. With
this plantar, one person can do as much work
as two on the old plan. Surer Corn and
plants couch more accurately

cir Can be regulated according to your
dasire.-111t.Agents gloyed t distribute and
'ell the Mach

Peiturssoaa, Pa., T0b.13, 1868.11-8 tf

abbertisemtittss.

J. & R. LEATHERS,
MOIINT EAGLE, PENS'etit

having leased for twenty years the

BEST ELAND-BANK llli I'RNN'A
•ro prepared to

11711,NISH THE REST QVALITY 01 SAND

Other for engirt., gloms, or bitUrilfg purpo

They have a splendid mob ing.marhine

and ran turipliti for making glans,

TIM PUREST WHITE BAND,

rm.* from over, Impurity Either quality of

THEIR SAND

Will be phipped on the cars from

MOUNT EAGLE,

=MCI
7 .

ANYAAIL ROAD TOWN MUIR STATR

airTERMS RP.AHONATILE•Ids
13 5 ly

ALL WISHING TO BUY OR SELL

!VEAL ESTATE,
1111uOLD RIND FOR TR6

REAL ESTATE RECORD
A' ler& siztnen pans Journal, lulled

monthly. devoted to all matters, lawn, beta
and items of intermit pertainin ir to real Bs•
tate; senatain inn full descriptions, with pri.
ens, to., of I tb d properties, in
eluding
Print, Truck, Grain and Grazing Forms

COTTAO SS AND COUNTRY NEATA,

MILL PROPERTIES, PLANTATIONS
TIbiBKR TRACTS A MINIMAL LANDR,

=E111313

Penneylvania, New Jerrey, Delaware, Mary
land, Viiginia, North Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Taira, and other "Rates •
--,-

VEND nal ♦ COPY—IMRE

TOWNSEND & CO.,
No. 237 FoutA Sixth Street,

13 S 21 PHILADELPHIA, PA

MADALIAOSAnother edition just oublished, be
ing the 3Rth of the Pocket Alculspius, Or
every one his own Decter. including a trea-
ties, on diseaaes of females. irregularities
sf-e., with a hundred engravings, eiplatting

thane ellweas.s of both ease.. By William
Young. M. D.'

livery one may conduct any ewes ef se-
cret disease, self abuse or those distressing
dimwitted inc idental to youth. manhood or old
age, without resorting to the quacksof the
present day. Let se man eontepplating
marriage be another hear without reading
this wonderful kook, u discloses Impor-
tant secrets, which should 1 known to them
particularly. Let the weak and bashful
youth who Ems ruined his constitution by
thwdebasing habit of eelf-ahuse read this
book. It will be sent to all parts of the
United States an 1 Canada/ for 1.0 cents.
Send for Pocket .htsculapius.

DR. WM. YOUNG,
12 26 ly No. 414 Spruce St Phada

etommercial eolleve.
WI Ll,l A M sPoRT

CO.Wilt,ll(V.ii, i'()I,I,EGf.

TY,LEOR %NI issriiii

Duly ebarteged and authorized by the Leg
•

IPlature to grunt Diploma. to ito graduatea.

This Inrtitation, but recently ',tuned. wsi

welenmegi at its outact by a mire liberal pat-

ronage than that wind. ban Loan accorded
any nt her C•mmer,tal College In the country

ADVANTAOES

ifeatey, health, and bitsinems import
ance of its location.

his readily acoissibole from all poinis
of ititroatt

Boarding, cheaper than at any other
similar Institution.

For Terme, lipeclinerin of lluainale and

Ornamental renmaneblp. Sampled of the

Mooey aaecius the College Beet, rail et the

Milo'. or address
J. F. DAVIS,
Williamsport Pa.LEM

*Sakti% - tonfertionariess.

NEW WA X ICEY•CONPHICT10NARY !

TI • imbacriber would reepeottilly
inform the damns of Bellefonte and vi-
cinity, that' Ma new and eatenelte,

BAKIEtIi CONFICTIONAItYp
an now completely Ilalalted. and that he
V remand to laratatiedetery day,
Fecal Read,

Oakes .4 all kind*.
Noe to., &et,

- epice#, '
Nuts, ?yak.,

and aa7thing Awl 4wirythlog tiolossiog to
iposomas.

hadaiBl4f, uposjosos tbo
beie,, I himself disi Mopt ik;IA to wito.siiey ratior

•EPWSII4O Vltrigiage.
, Al t -41AI ' 0.441XD1i,

linnisttit's tonttr.

THE PUIRXMAPICES,

The pored Spies.,
Thr puwt Seleemei
The purest Mose,
Tile purest Spkee,

The,cheapest Oraise.NS
The obeapeet Gramle,
The ethlavit °reverter
The cheapest 0 rceer les

At Butssidea'
-At, Brrasidtie
At Bentsldes'
At loanteides'

Tlis thisoieet Toys,
The hack* Top,
The fueled Tole,
The cosoWot, Top,

The piece to boy Boots sad Fhoes,
The plat,' .to bay Boots ead Shoes,
The plies to boy Boots sod 81111011.
The plats to buy Boots sad shoe.,

The
The
The

-The

The plebe to buy Glove',
The place to buy Gloves,
The place to buy Gloves,
The place to buy Gloves,

Better and lower than elsewhere,
Better and lower than elsewhere,
Better and lower than elsewhere,
Metter end lower then elsewhere

At Bernside'",
A t Burnilide'l,
At Burnside'',
At Burnside's,

Do you w►mt Buffalo Robed :

Dfryon wantSauk, Robot ?

Do you want Buffalo Rolm r
Do you ant Buffalo. Robed

Do You wont, W*4116418?
Do you want Bleighbelli 7

Do you want Bletghbell■
Do you-waut. Slate:Awl la

Do you want Harness?
Do you want Flamm
Do yos.want Hama@
Do 4u want Vameao

Do you want Loatbor?
Do you want Loather
D. you want Lather ?

Do you wantLoafter-0!

too is berosillos,
Go to Boraildodi
Go to Bumildoo.
Go to Bortuldes,

At city prices
t sgty prices ?

Al elty prices I
At city Weser

14 1.4,. '

anigi anb Mgt
• RINGS,

Ringo Rip
'Rimßa

Rim, ,To re- Big,
Ring, store ray Nogg

Rings beirio its otly- Mop •
- Mega ieal color. 'Bre& Ringo
Mega cite 'Daman, sad *tor

RiAge , From tbi- liumors 'Ridy•
Bigot S. C A L Ringo

Dm'ye sad pretreat •Rioes •
- Bills BALD- River

Ring._Destirlring•
Ringo Ring. •

INOI
King's Vegetable Ambrosia la the Miracle

ofthe age !

am headed People have their Plebs' rec-
koned by it to the clerk, Jr/drone, /akin ens
oft of )mulb and are happy !

Young People, with light Jettedor red
Their, have these unfashionable colors
changed to a beautiful auburn, and repine !

People whose beads are covered with
Domino" and Humors, use It, and have clean
coats end clear and healthy scalps!

Bald•Handed Veteran* have their remain
lag Tooke tightened, and the bare nook cov-
ered with a EIXOI4IIIII growth and
dance for joy !

Young Oenteman nee it because It is rich-
ly perthmed !

Young Ladle, use it because it keeps their
Hair in place!

Everybody meet and oat use it, Munn;
it is the cieet.no and best article In the mar-
ket

Call for Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia, and
for your own pleasure end comfort do not be
putoff with anything else '•said to be just
as Orrd ."

Beware of counterfeits ! And injurious
imitations, which flood the country.

For Bale by Druggists general y. Pair a
$l.Ol per Borrt.e. K. N. TUIIIII4 A ct)..
Proprietors, Poterboro, N. 11.

Germantown, Columbia Co , N. Y
Massa. E M Tessa Co. tients—My

hair and whist ors were at least one half grey
when laws inilooed to trg, "Ring's Vega

table Ambro." sod MIA using it lbw
weeks, shy h.., and whiskers were restored
to their natural color-; it also eradicates nil
dandruff from the scalp, anJ I consider it
unequalled u a hair dressing. keeping the
hair soft and silky and dues not color the
.111121,0r stain clothing. It will do all you
claim for it. W. TOMPKINS. Dames
Barnes & Co., 21 Park Flow, New York
Wh lesale Agents. For sale by jeleOirk &

Cleaver, Philpsburg ; F. P. Green, Belle
fente. F. S. 'Mon, Bellefonte. and by
Druggists generally. 12-46-ly

- _

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Room No. 3, Brokerhors Row

The undersigned respectfully announces that
hdlthas removed his well known

DRUO,.I CHEMICAL STORE
to the DOW roots (No. 3j nosier Itrokortsurs-
h..rel, which he has fitted up for that pur
poneind having largely increased hi■ 'tack
'snow prepared to furnish hie customers
,'di pure

Rl3OB, CILEMICALB,
PATENT lIIIEDICINEd.

PURR WINKS A LIQUORE
for medicinal was, DYE ISTUFFB, nub al-

most every article tobe found in an el/.
tabllshseent of this kind, such an

Horse and Cattle Pt,*der. Cool
Oil. Alcohol, Linseed Oil.

tilass.Pqnta, Putty,
Rponais-Also the

largest and
best collection of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET 80AP.S
ever brought to this plias. Toba:co and
cigars •f the most approved brands, con
'tacitly cm hand. Its would call the •tten
lion of the public to his stock of nottun.,
consisting of
Hair Tooth, Nail, Flesh and P ru.tien

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cupe. Chess
and Backgammon boards, Cho.,

Men Dominoes, Ac. he:
Also, a large variety or

TOYS FORCD/LDBEN.
Particular attention given to preparing

PIiYI3ICIANS' PH.F.tieMIPTIONti and
FAMILY RECIPliti.

flatting had more than twelve years ex
poiwitiee in -the tualnexa, h■ feels eretthient
he can render aatietartion to all who favor
kiln with their patronage.

FRANK P. UrtHEN, Druggist,
Feb. 9. 1856-tt. %AIM. Nu. 3 Bruit. ltow

A CARO TO THF. LADIES
DR. li U ['Mk:CW:4

tioLDEN PER,I()DIcA Ls P11.1.4
FOR FE Al A LES

14 Irrege,Farwell, Remora...yr (It
•tri/ct...ne tAe .Ib,ntA/y 710,0• P,,nt what
ever casha, o.d oltrays ouerratful ci• a prt
ventatire.

It is now over thirty years clove the aboi e
celebrated @fill were discoiered by Dr Da
'conch of Faris, during which time they hose
Peen extensively and successfully used in
most of the public int.titutintli—es well ns
in private practice--of both hemispheres
with anparalled suceess le every case, and
it in only at the urgent request of the thou
sands of Ladies who have at II them that, he
is induced to make the Finn public, fur the
alleviation of those sulfating Iron any irreg-
ularities whatever. at, well at, to pre, on t 00
lactase' of family where health will nut
permit it. Females peculiarly situated on
those sappoeing themselves vo, are caution-
ed against using these pills while is that con-
dition as the proprietor 14/%11111111 CU respon-
lability after the above admonition although
their wildness would pbevent any ailacbief
to health otherwise the Pills are rri‘cm
mended.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT.
Full and eiplirite dlrectionx accompany

each' box. Price $1 per box, six boxes $5 --

sold b 3 one Druggist in every town, village,'
city ant hamlet throughout the world. Hold
in Bellefonte, Pc , by I. P. Breen (d(uggist)
Soh agent ' ~llefonte. Ladies!. By awnd•
lug his. 111 ~,e Bellefonte Poet Office can
hare the Pith rent (confidentially) 6y Mod
to any part of the country, tree of Postage.

B.ld also by Dr. Prelson'Lock Raven. .1.
Bead, Uuntingd ; wholesalo by J &boson
Holl,,way £ Cowden, Philadelphia; Derniu
Barnes of Co., New York; and vy S. D.
HOWE, (eoltpropriator) New York.

12 14-Iy

A VALUABLE MILL PIMPERTY POPt BALE.
Situated in Decatur township, Clearfield

county, Pa., The subscriber desirous of
quitlag the business, Were for sale onedosrisg bill with two Mit of burs, the Foal
is strong bad 'in good order both, with from
wep(), to thin, sores of land and • cow)
Portable flame &rolling hoop, the property
,Iyisig .3 miles wet of Philipbar', Centre
cossaty, and wltkin s few rods of turn-
pike rood, the Tyros". and Clearfield rail.
road.rsoing through, the lead and within •

few rod. of the mill, Also isopoldwrabla lot
of thitheron hood, illealock and Pints, It is
sip stymy desirable loootios for • woolen
bietOry, and oni is much seeded in this,pa-
tios of the otosatiry. for falba pardon-
bra bolokosif trubserlbor bola' on the

=Vatlil *MPH PhilipsburgE__Cealisa
C1iA114.113 M. tIiIDWALLADER.

13-44-4nt

ttatilitoabo.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY RAIL ROAD.0a hod alter liloviday, lievetnhor
26, 1887, the on the 11. iv. R. R.will run es follows :

LEAVE EASTWARD. •
•

STATIONS. NAIL. A COON. TIROS' ve.
Tyrone, 9 10 A N 4 00 r w 12 101.
NastTyrone 918 " 408 " 12 26
laterseotioo.. 9.24 " 414 " 12 :13
Bald Multi 930 " 420 " 124 t"•
lisaush 947 " 437 " 06
Port Matilda 9 511 " 448 " 123 o.
Motile 10'07 " '4 67 " 124 ".

Julio lit 11 " 511 " 154Unionville 1f- Br IC" 214
Snow Shoe In 10 49 " 541 " 240
Mileshorg 10 53 " 546 " 247
BILLNFONIII 1I 08 "

Milesborg 11 20 "

Curtin w 11 33 "

Ht.. Nagle 11. 41. "

Howard 11 50 "

Ragloville n o 6 p. is

Beech Creek 13 14 "

Mill Hall 13 29 "

=l=Mlll
Lork Hien In 12 40 "

Look 11111,011 12 40 "

LNAirg iir reriTAßD.
-
-

/TATI.O7I. MAIL. AMON. ?moo',"
Lcek Haves 2 43 • w. 6 011iii

" 0 In 151" 610 0

Pleseintdon 267 " 620 0
Mlllll6ll 3 01 " 130 0
beerh Creek 3,16 " 7 00 0
Eagle, We 324 " 713 .

!Inward I 40 " 7 43 0

Mt. Rees 350 " 600 0

CWIIO 3 67 " 8 14 0

141, 114Abarg 410 "

Ilita.rropyra 4 27 " Lie0 00 A r
hilleaburs 437 " 616 "Ls 6 411
Snow Roe in 4 4.1 "

. 6 16 " b 7 "
Unionville 467 " 630 " 912
Julian 5 Ir" 643 " ,9 30 0

Martha 523 " 043 " 10 97
Port Matilda 63; 4

_ 654 10 21 0

flannel' "S-43 " 713 10 37 "

Bald Regis 600 " 729 " 1l 02 a

Interetetion 666 « 783 " 11 11 "

Beet Tyrone 432 " 738 " 11 20 "

Tyrone 120 " 746 " 11 40 "

PHILADELPHIA AND RRIB ft: It

WINTER TIME TABLE

Through and direct route 'between- Phil.
adelphta, Baltimore, liarriaburg,
port, and the

OBRAT OIL BROWN o• PRNISVA

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS
On all night Trains

On and after MONDAY, NOV. 25th lAhi7,
the Trains en the Philadelphia tu:id Ens
Rail Read will ran as renews:

WRIRTWARP.
Mail Train leaves Philadelphia 1 I IS iik it

Lock Haven_ 9 p a. m
' •rr. at Eris 9 00 p m

Eris fCxpreaa I Phil, 12 00 noon
" •• " Lock Haven... 10 IS p. u

_

_
" arr at Erie 9 46 a. m

Elmira Mail I g no
" " Leek Ilareo... 746 p. m
" &mat Look Aaron 7 46 p. m

, EASTWARD.,
Moil) Train leave. Erie 10 26 a. m

=C=:=Ml
" " arr. at Philadelphia.. 8 55 a. m

Brie isprime I Erie 4 26 p.
" Loch llareo 24u • m

•• " arr. at Mils 100 p.
IClontra Mail leaves Lodi !laves 7 In a.

an. at Philailelpbt% • 10 p. m
Mail and IC:prime connect with all trains

on Warren A Franklin Railway. Passen-
gers leaving Philadelphia at 12.00 m. arrive
at !ryeoton it 6,40 a m. and Oil City at 9,50

Leavy g. Philadelphia at 11,16 p. m. ar
rive at Oil City at 4.3 S p. m

All train' on Warren . Franklin Rall
ma) make dues emineetione at Oil City with
train• for Franklin ■nd Petroleum Centre
Baggage checked through.

ALFRED L. TYLER,
0.41'1 Rupl. Fri.., Pa_

4/11 NalihV AN IA CRNIRAI. R. K.
On and Slier Monday. November 21,

(11 7, trains on the P C. R. R., gill run ,

oUINU Ih'EtiT ARP
IT•TIOISP. POIL'•. E[, ' bl• 14.

Philadrlphis II 06 r r 7 60 a a
'lsrrioburg 3 15 a a 1 lb r 6
Le.IistOWIEI :1 39 " 4 10 "

IlunttligdwA 7 0.5 " 5 55 "

Tirstoigas 7 52 " 0 43 '
Pittollury ARR. 2 00 r a ARI: 1 30,8 .4

410INO, MAST% AHD
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frI(ROSIR A CLEARFIELD, R. K.
On and after Mondiar, linveretet

2.s;the I'mrenger train on the T h
It , will ran as follows

(WINO WEST.
Philipaburgl 20 p
Oireari 1 10 '
Powelton I 55 ••

kluindy Ridge 2 02 '•

Fuming 2 I 0 '
Garden 2 40 '•
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Riot Tyrone :I 07
Tyrone 3 15 ••
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Tyrone 9 20
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Sady Itrg IQ 37
Puwelton RI 45 "
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or anytkilhir of the Wad, should gl ee him a
call Don't forget the place, ?od el, or &hove
Illabcp tame 611 tin ilig.
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NEW CONFECTIONKRY.
The putiecriber having upoueul up $

'gain sew Atcxl, OI Coutealunntict 111 mom
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veiY rusPookrully sul.ciar a ~hair ti the
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